UnDiscover Australia
Ground package only

88% of Malaysians think Australia is
all about cute, furry animals

Think again
Shark Cage Diving, South Australia

DAY 1 : ADELAIDE - PORT AUGUSTA (309KM)
Collect your vehicle and make your way along the Princes
Highway to the seaport town of Port Pirie, to stop for morning
tea. Continue to Port Augusta known as the Crossroads of
Australia. Visit the acclaimed Wadlata Outback Centre, where
you learn about the ‘Tunnel of Time’. The remainder of the
day is at leisure. Overnight: Port Augusta

DAY 2 : PORT AUGUSTA - PORT LINCOLN (341KM)
Depart Port Augusta and head toward Port Lincoln, along the
Lincoln Highway. Visit Whyalla, the gateway to the Eyre
Peninsula and home to a thriving oyster industry. Then
continue south to arrive in Port Lincoln, the ‘Seafood Capital
of Australia.’ Spend the rest of the day at your leisure
discovering all what Port Lincoln has to offer. This evening
sample some of the local seafood on offer at one of the many
seafood restaurants. Overnight: Port Lincoln

DAY 3 : PORT LINCOLN
Today explore Port Lincoln and the surrounding area at your
leisure. Discover Coffin Bay National Park and Lincoln National
Park, both boasting picturesque walking trails and stunning
sandy beaches. Visit Coffin Bay and take the scenic Oyster
Walk pass seaside shacks and boats. It’s here you can sample
the famous Coffin Bay oysters. For the more adventurous go
cage diving with Great White sharks or swim with sea lions
and tuna (own expense). Overnight: Port Lincoln

TOUR INCLUSIONS
•
•
•
•

2 Nights stay in Port Augusta
2 Night stay in Port Lincoln
1 Night stay in Ceduna
6 days car rental pick up & drop off from Airport or
City Depot allowed. Unlimited kms, VRF (Vehicle
Registration fees), CRF (Concession Recovery Fees),
PLS )Premium Location Surcharge), LDW (Loss
Damage Waiver), Super excess reduction (NIL
Excess), GPS, one way fee (if applicable)

Optional Tour: From $ 350 to $ 525
Adult Observer $350 Observers can upgrade to dive on the day for $175
Payable onboard once sharks have been sighted.

DAY 4 : PORT LINCOLN - CEDUNA (402KM)
This morning depart Port Lincoln and travel along the Flinders
Highway. Stop off at Streaky Bay where you can sample
freshly caught seafood including oysters, abalone and
scallops. Visit a five metre replica Great White shark at the
Streaky Bay Shell Roadhouse. Continue towards to Ceduna,
also well-known for its oysters. Spend the rest of the day at
leisure exploring the town’s unspoilt beaches and rugged
coastline. Overnight: Ceduna

DAY 5 : CEDUNA TO PORT AUGUSTA (468KM)
Make your way back to Port Augusta. Stop at the township of
Wudinna and if time permits discover Mount Wudinna. Learn
about the rock formation and history, before walking to the
top to witness spectacular views. Depart Wudinna and
journey back to Port Augusta. This afternoon take the
Heritage Walk and learn about the history of the town.
Overnight: Port Augusta

DAY 6 : PORT AUGUSTA TO ADELAIDE (309KM)
Leave Port Augusta and drive towards Adelaide. Visit Port
Pirie along the way, before arriving into Adelaide.
The car is booked until the following day and should be
returned to either the city or airport depot, by the same time
as it was picked up on day 1 to avoid any additional charges.
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